Pathogenic Mechanisms of Prediabetes in Obese vs. Very Obese African American Women: Implications for Diabetes Prevention.
The influence of obesity on the development of prediabetes among African American women (AAW) remains uncertain. Thus, we investigated whether the pathogenic mechanisms of prediabetes differ in obese (OB, BMI<35 kg/m2) and very obese (VOB, BMI>35 kg/m2) AAW. We recruited 26-OB and 41-VOB, AAW with prediabetes, mean age (46.3 ± 10.3 years), A1C (5.9 ± 0.4%) and BMI (38.3 ± 8.2 kg/m2). OGTT and FSIVGT were performed in each subject. Body composition (% body fat) was measured using DEXA. Si, Sg acute insulin response to glucose (AIRg) and disposition index (DI) were calculated using minimal model method. Mean BMI (32.6 ± 1.9 vs. 42.8 ± 5.5 kg/m2) and %body fat (44.7 ± 2.0 vs. 49.6 ± 2.2%) were significantly (p = 0.0001) lower in OB vs VOB. Mean fasting and post-glucose challenge, (glucose, insulin, c-peptide) levels were significantly (p = 0.03-0.0001) lower in OB vs VOB. Mean Si and Sg was not different. Mean AIRg tended to be higher (808 ± 776 vs. 535 ± 443 (x min [uU/L] -1), p = 0.106) whereas DI was greater (1999 ± 1408 vs. 1511 ± 1033, (×10-2 x min-1), p = 0.01) in OB vs VOB subjects. We found that OB and VOB AAW had similar Si and Sg, but VOB showed attenuated AIRg and DI. These parameters should be considered when developing primary prevention programs in AAW with prediabetes.